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HOLi DA YS-----The University wi II be closed on Thursday, November 22, in observance of 
Thanksgiving Day. Friday, November 23, the day after Thanksgiving, is one of the "floating" 
holidays for University employees. The Library will be closed on Thanksgiving Day, but will 
be open for the usual hours on Friday (8 to 5), Saturday (1 to 5) and Sunday (1 to 10). 

DULUTH CAMPUS ASSEMBLY MEETINGS-----The Duluth Campus Assembly will meet for a· 
special session on Wednesday, November 28, at 3:30 p.m. in Room 90 Bohannon Hall (Education 
Building). The regular meeting will be held on Wednesday, December 5, at 10:00 a.m. in 
Room 175 Life Science Building. At the October meeting of the Assembly, Ellis Livingston was 
elected vice chairman and Charles Matsch, secretary, for the 1973-74 year. Provost Darland 
wi II serve as chairman. 

HUMANITl~S LECTURE-----The final lecture in the "3 Humanists Look at Regional Values" 
series will be delivered Thursday, November 29, at 8 p.m. in HE 70 by Professor Russel Nye of 
Michigan State University. Professor Nye's many books include standard anthologies of Ameri-
can thought and writing, biographies, histories and essays on literature. For this lecture, Dr. 
Nye will address himself to the question of "the mind of the midwest." The lecture is open to 
the pub I ic. 

On Friday, November 30, at 1 :00 p.m., Nye will speak to the second year medical students 
on a variety of topics, including Sinclair Lewis' Main Street. This informal class is also open 
to the public. Call 8131 or 8511 for place of meeting. (F. Schroeder) 

DEAN BRODBECK ON CAMPUS-----Dean May Brodbeck of the Graduate School will be on the 
UMD campus on November 29 and 30. She will have some free time Thursday from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m., and on Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. If you wish an appointment with her during 
these times, call the Graduate School office, Extension 7523. (H. Lease) 

INSURANCE AND RETIREMENT-----Mr. David R. Swanson, Staff Benefits Counselor of the 
Department of Insurance and Retirement for the University, wi 11 be on the Duluth campus on De-
cember 3 and 4 for the purpose of meeting with various members of the academic and civil service 
staff. If you would like an appointment, please call Mrs. Munro, Extension 7104, no later than 
Monday, November 26. (D. Vose) 

FINAL EXAMINATIONS-----The final examination schedule published in the official UMD 
Class Schedule, along with the recently published Common Examination Schedule, provides a 
final examination period for all UMD courses. The basic UMD policy with respect to final 
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exami nat ions is that a final examination shal I be given in al I courses at the prescribed t ime ac-
cording to the UMD Class Schedule and the Common Examination Schedul e . Any individual 
instructor wishing to deviate from this basic policy is required to submit a formal request for 
change, including any request not to hold a final examination, through his de partment head to 
his division chairman, dean or director. Such requests should not be submitted to the Office of 
the Vice Provost for Academic Administration. In addition, this is a reminder that under no cir-
cumstances should final examinations, either regular or laboratory, be scheduled on Tuesday, 
December 4, 1973 and Wednesday, December 5, 1973, which are official Study-Registra t ion days 
schedul ed in Fall quarter. (D. Vose) 

EXAMI NATION CONFLICTS-----The UMD Calendar Committee has approved t he following 
policy concerning three or more final examinations on the same day: "If three fina l examinations 
or more come on the same day, common exams must yield and be given at another ti me if the 
student requests an adjustment." (D. Vose) 

EDU CATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM-----Educational Development Program deadline 
dates will be announced soon. All innovations from recruitment, to advisement, to classroom, to 
interdepartmental ventures should be explored. Innovations are interpreted to mean new to the 
fac ulty , department, or collegiate unit and may be adaptations successfully tried elsewhere . 
James Werntz (Center for Educational Development) has compiled o cross reference on innovations 
and where they have been used. Tentative dates are: December 1, announceme nt; February 15, 
col legiate level deadline; March 15, all-University deadline; and April 15, awards announced . 
(W. Fluege l) 

FACULTY RESPONSIBILITY FOR BEING ON CAMPUS-----Questions are occasionally ra ised by 
members of the UMD faculty concerning their responsibility for being present on the campus, 
particularl y during the "vacation periods" such as the period including December 13, 1973 to 
January 3, 1974, which in the UMD Class Schedule for 1973-74 is identified as Christmas vaca-
tion. This note is to reaffirm our institutional policy with respect to this matter. The policy is 
that faculty members, other than those holding A appointments, are responsible for being present 
on ca mpus for all scheduled classroom activities, as well as scheduled meetings of various depart-
mental, divisional, school or campus committees on which they serve. A faculty member is also 
responsible for being on campus at other times as is required by departmental, divisional, school, 
or campus pol icy, such as the maintenance of regular office hours to meet with students during 
the academic quarter, advisement periods and the I ike. At other times, a faculty me.mber may 
choose to conduct his professional activities wherever he can do them most effective ly. Facul ty 
members holding A appointments are expected to be on campus on al I working days as defined 
under civ il service regulations unless their official University responsibilities can be bette r met 
off campus. Working periods spent off campus other than in the pursuit of University responsibili-
ti es are to be charged as vacation periods under the terms of their employment. (D. Vose) 

ADMIN ISTRATION BUILDING OPEN ON SATURDAYS-----Since November 3, the Administra-
tion Building has been open on Saturdays between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. A receptionist is on 
duty at an information desk in the lobby to greet visitors and hopefully to give them any informa-
tion they might request. This was done with the hope of making UMD more accessibl e to out-of-
town visitors. (T. Thielen) 
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REGISTRY FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS-----For several years, Valworth Plumb has been 
maintaining a list of faculty members informally called a Registry--lnternational Programs. If 
you are not already on this I ist and would I ike to be added to it, please get in touch with Dr. 
Plumb (8108), or call Mrs. Jane Keto (7131). By and large, the people are those who might have 
some interest in becoming involved in work overseas, or in some other work which has interna-
tional significance. 

Although no meeting has yet been scheduled, it is anticipated that there will be several 
meetings during the year. Dr. William Wright of the Office of International Programs, Univer-
sity of Minnesota, is expected to visit with the group. If members have suggestions for programs, 
please get them to Dr. Plumb, 212 Bohannon Hall. (V. Plumb) 

ENERGY USE ON CAMPUS-----All University personnel are requested to aid in the reduction 
of energy use during the present crisis. Specific items which will be of help include keeping 
windows closed, lights off when not needed, and reporting overheating of classrooms or areas 
to Plant Services when it occurs. 

The Plant Services Department will be disconnecting a number of lights in corridors and areas 
where high illumination levels are not required and have reduced temperatures where possible 
to do so centrally. Cooperation in this regard has already been noted. It is requested that 
where individual room thermostats are installed, staff members keep them set no higher than 68°. 
It is important that adjustments on central systems be left to Plant Services since freeze-ups 
can result from improper adjustments. 

In the use of University vehicles it is requested that speeds be kept to a maximum of 50 miles 
an hour except in emergencies, that engines not be al lowed to idle for long periods, that sudden 
starts and stops be avoided when possible, and that travel schedules be arranged for maximum 
sharing of vehicles and every effort be taken to combine trips whenever possible. (R. Bridges) 

RETIREMENTS-----A retirement party was held on November 15 in the UMD Campus Club for 
six Plant Services employees who have recently retired. Those honored at the party were: 

Carl Erickson - Maintenance Supervisor (11~ years at UMD) 
Clarence Johnson - Maintenance and Operations Mechanic (18 years at UMD) 
Joseph Lowney - General Mechanic Foreman (total of 40 years at DSTC and UMD) 
Harry Nyberg - Senior Building and Grounds Worker (8 years at UMD) 
Raymond Seaberg - Building and Grounds Worker (8 years at UMD) 
Vernon Thaemert - Maintenance and Operations Mechanic (4 years at Mpls campus, 9 at UMD) 

These men cumulatively represent a total of 98~ years of service to the University. 

ELECTED-----Robert Evans has been elected president of the Minnesota Philosophical Society 
for the coming year. 

APPOINTED-----Albert Tezla has been named by President Moos to the All-University Press 
Committee for a 5-year term ••••• Harriet Viksna was named the college representative on the 
state program committee for the American Association of Teachers of German at their meeting on 
November 10. 

SPEECHES-----John Boyer recently spoke at the following meetings: the 1973 Conference of 
Midland Managers Association in Bloomington on 11Managing Your Co-op as a Business, 11 August 
14; the 15th annual United Steelworkers of America Summer Institute held at Hill City on 
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11 Employee Job Satisfaction: Fact or Fiction 11 on September 12; and he presented a paper on 
11 Prepara tion for Arbitration" and participated as a panelist in discussions on "Inside the Mind 
of the Arbitrator" at the negotiations conference sponsored by the National Education Assoc-
iation in Bloomington, November lOo. o •• At the annual conference of the Sociologists of 
Minnesota on November 3 at Ham line University, Ajit Das, Robert Evans and Timothy Roufs 
were members of a panel on "Cultural Relativism. A Discussion of an Important Variable, 11 

and William Fleischman led a panel discussion on "Evaluation of Social Programs" •••• Donna 
Forbes presented a report on her research at the annual meeting of the Society of Neuroscience 
in San Diego, November 7-11 ••••• Joseph Gallian addressed the North Central Section of the 
Mathematical Association of America in Duluth on October 20. His topic was "A Project in 
Group Theory" ••••• Ronald Huch read a paper on 11 The Earl of Radnor ar.d Free Trade" at the 
Northern Great Plains History Conference at Souix Falls, October 24-28 ••••• Hamilton Hudson 
presented a paper at the annual meeting of the American Criminology Association in New York 
City, November 1-8 ••••• Harry Lease presented a public lecture on 11 Politics, the Courts and 
the Presidential Crisis 11 at Lakehead University on November 8 ••••• Richard Lichty addressed 
the Duluth Optimists Club on October 30 on the "Economic Base of Duluth-Superior Growth 
Center." 

CONCERT-----At the New Directions Concert at St. Scholastica on November 11, Terrence 
Rust performed "Cycles and Series" by Sister Mageau, and Robert Williams and Mr. Rust per-
formed 11 2 Acts for 3 Players11 by Ross Lee Finney. 

MEET! NGS-----lt has been decided to discontinue the listing in the Newsletter of meetings 
attended due to the rather voluminous extent of the meetings section. However, specia I pres-
entations, research papers, speeches or concerts by staff members will continue to be included, 
as well as publications and special appointmen ts or honors. (M. Nelson, Editor) 

NEWEST ARRIVAL-----Dennis and Sabra Anderson are the parents of a baby girl, Bridget, who 
was born October 9. 

CONVALESCING-----Walter Baeumler underwent heart surgery at the Mayo Clinic on Novem-
ber 2 and is now expected to return home on Friday for a period of convalescence. He hopes 
to be able to return to teaching during the winter quarter ••••• Jackie Gellinger was hospitalized 
for surgery and is now recuperating at homea-• ••• Olga Leeman is convalescing at home following 
a stay in the hospital o 

PUBLICATIONS-----Excerpts from an article by Matti Kaups entitled "A Finnish Riihi in Minne-
sota," which was published in the Journal of the Minnesota Academy of Science , Vol. 38, Nos. 
2, 3, 1972, appeared in Alum Notes, Vol. 5, No. 1, Fall 1973. It was also the subject of a 
feature article in the Sunday Duluth News Tribune on November 4. 
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Date Day 
November 16, 17 

16-19 

17 s 
20 T 
20-Dec 10 

22 Th 
22,23,24 
23 F 
23,24 
25,26,27 
27 T 

28 w 
29 Th 

29,30 

December 1 S 
2 Su 
2,3,4 
3 M 
3,4 
3 M 
4 T 
4,5 

5 w 

6-12 
12 w 

- 5 - November 15, 1973 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Event Place Time 
Hockey: UMD vs Colorado College 
Theatre Experimental: "One Flew Over 

Duluth Arena 8:00 p.m. 
Studio Theater, 

the Kuckoo's Nest" Old Main 8:00 p.m. 

On campus All day 
Campus Preview program for high school 

seniors and parents by UMD Alumni Assoc 
Winter quarter registration for new students 
A Retrospective Exhibition of Graphic Works 

by Wi 11 Barnet Main floor, T Museum 
The North Woods: An Exhibition of Photo-

graphs by James Brandenburg BaJcony, T Museum 
Opening - Nov 20: James Brandenburg, 

speaker 
Selections from George Tweed Collection 
Holiday: Thanksgiving Day 

T Museum 8:00 p.m. 
Alice Tweed Tuohy Room 

Hockey Tournament Duluth Arena Begin 6:30 
Holiday: University "floating" holiday 
Classes excused 
Film: "Take the Money and Run" 
Home Ee Bazaar: "An Old Fashioned Christmas" 

BohH 90 

Baked goods and craft items K Corridor 
High School Orchestra Clinic K Bal I room 

Concert K Bal I room 
Special Campus Assembly Meeting BohH 90 
All-University Senate Meeting Mpls 
Humanities Lecture: Dr. Russel Nye HE 70 
Dean Brodbeck on campus Grad School 
Cartoon Festival: "Betty Boop" and 29th, HE 80 

"Popeye the Sailor" 30th, K Bllrm 
Basketbal I: UMD vs Morris PE Bldg 
Concert: University Choral Society Univ Meth 
Film: "Sounder" BohH 90 
Last day of instruction 
David Swanson, Dept of Ins and Retirement 
Trim-a-Limb party 
Christmas Smorgasbord for dorm students 
Winter quarter registration for undergraduate 

students enrolled fall quarter, and Study days 
Classes excused 

Duluth Campus Assembly Meeting 
Christmas Smorgasbord for staff sponsored by 

UMD Faculty Women's Club 
Final examinations 
End of fal I quarter 

On campus 
K Lounge 

LSci 175 

K Ballroom 

8:00 p.m. 

9-3:30 p.m. 
All day 
7:30p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
All day 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
8:15p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

All day 
6:30-9:30 

10:00 a .m. 

6:30 p.m. 
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